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Due to the importance of the growth of biotechnology in Taiwan, the question of how the operation per-
formance of the industry can be upgraded to sustain its competitive advantages has become an important
question for Taiwanese biotechnology insiders. Recently, a growing number of organizations have imple-
mented TQM in order to give them a competitive advantage [Chan, T. H., & Quazi, H. A. (2002). Overview
of quality management practices in selected Asian countries. Quality Management Journal, 9(1), 172–180;
Nilsson, L., Johnson, M. D., & Gustafsson, A. (2001). The impact of quality practices on customer satisfac-
tion and business results: Product versus service organizations. Journal of Quality Management, 6, 5–27].
Meanwhile, quality related awards are also appearing for examining and identifying whether or not the
overall quality of a firm is high. Each award, however, focuses only on examining certain items. It is
impossible for a firm to make each examined item perfect. In addition to this, since the overall quality
of the technology and products of some Taiwanese biotechnology corporations has been decreasing,
the prestige of the Taiwanese biotechnology industry as a whole has decreased in the global market.
Thus, in order to solve the above difficulties, this study attempts to find the most suitable measurement
model for the biotechnology industry to enact quality improvement. The study first reviews a substantial
body of literature on total quality management and categorizes measurement criteria. The study then
proceeds with in-depth interviews with relevant background experts in order to extract and verify the
most suitable measurement criteria. In addition to this, a FANP is utilized in order to analyze the weights
of different measurement dimensions and criteria. The value of this study is its construction of a TQM
measurement model for the Taiwanese biotechnology industry that can be used to improve its quality
as well as to regain a higher market share of the global market.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Industries have come to understand that, in order to stay com-
petitive globally, a continuous improvement in organizational qual-
ity performance is a necessity (Mele & Colucio, 2006; Sitalakshmi,
2007). Thus, a body of organizations started to implement total
quality management (TQM) in order to generate a competitive
advantage (Chan & Quazi, 2002; Nilsson , Johnson, & Gustafsson,
2001). In Taiwan, the importance and growth of the biotechnology
industry has, in recent years, increased dramatically; it is now Tai-
wan’s second most profitable industry, the high-tech industry being
the highest. Moreover, with the large amount of capital investment
by the Taiwanese government, biotechnology related corporations
are flourishing; nevertheless, due to the poor quality of products
and technology from some of them, both the prestige and market
share of Taiwanese biotechnology corporations are decreasing in
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the global market. In this regard, a precise and effective way to mea-
sure and operate quality improvement is necessary today.

Measuring overall quality is complex. A great number of quality
awards exist, such as the European Quality Award, the Malcolm
Baldrige National Quality Award, the Asia-Pacific Business Excel-
lence Standard, the Vietnam Quality Award, QS 9000, and IS 9000
(Dinh, Barbara, & Tritos, 2006), all of which are trying to play a role
in standardizing the overall quality of an organization. Each award,
however, focuses on certain examined items. It is impossible for a
firm to make each item perfect. Although the national quality
award (NQA) is widely used in different industries in Taiwan, there
is little evidence that it can improve a specific industry’s overall
quality, due to each industry’s different features.

In light of this, a literature summarizing method is adapted in
order to integrate related measurement criteria. A fuzzy analytic
network process (FANP) was used to overcome the problem of
dependence and feedback among dimensions or criteria. This is a
general form of the FAHP that relieves hierarchical structural
restrictions (Liou, Tzeng, & Chang, 2007). In this study, a literature
summarizing method that is based on the NQA is utilized by com-
bining it with FANP to create a new TQM measurement model.
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2. Total quality management

The definition of quality, in the past, was the degree of confor-
mance to a standard (Sitalakshmi, 2007). Sallis (1993) defined
quality as that which best satisfies and exceeds customer needs
and wants. Typically, quality has a variety of meanings (Sita-
lakshmi, 2007) and its range of meanings causes confusion as each
individual’s perception of quality differs (Shields, 1999). Since
quality is proven to contribute to greater market share and return
on investment (Cole, 1992; Philips, Chang, & Buzzell, 1983), lower
manufacturing costs, improved productivity (Garvin, 1983) and
improved strategic performance (Zhang, 2000), there are more
and more organizations emphasizing the importance of increasing
the quality of their service and products.

Within the field of quality improvement, total quality manage-
ment (TQM) is the most referred as well as most used criterion for
enhancing organizational quality (Chan & Quazi, 2002; Nilsson
et al., 2001). Recent studies have defined TQM as an holistic man-
agement philosophy that strives for continuous organizational
improvement (Kaynak, 2003). Furthermore, TQM can be seen as a
management style based on producing quality service as defined
by the customer, or based on achieving an organizational strategic
imperative through continuous process improvement (Tseng, Lin,
Chiu, & Liao, 2007). Additionally, TQM is also an integrated man-
agement philosophy aimed at continuously improving the perfor-
mance of products, processes, and services in order to achieve
and surpass customer expectations (Ozden & Birsen, 2006). To
summarize the above literature, TQM can be defined as a manage-
rial method both for improving an organization’s core competitive
ability and for gaining the maximization of market share within
the industry in which it belongs.

There is a stream of recent literature showing that if a firm
implements TQM, it will gain many advantages, such as helping
companies to improve their performance (Chase, Jacobs, & Aqui-
lano, 2006; Han, Chen, & Ebrahimpour, 2007; Knod & Schonberger,
2001; Wadsworth, Stephens, & Godfrey, 2002), reducing rework, a
Table 1
Measurement criteria based on TQM.

Authors TQM factors

Brah, Wong, and Rao (2000) Top management support, customer focus, em
management, process improvement, service
organization, customer satisfaction

Antony et al. (2002) Management commitment, role of the qualit
improvement, supplier partnership, product/
improve quality, and customer satisfaction o

Sila and Ebrahimpour (2002) Top management commitment, employee in
focus, process management, information and
especially process management

Shieh and Wu (2002) Leadership, human resource management, p
Sureshchandar, Rajendran, and

Anantharaman, (2002)
Top management commitment and visionary
analysis systems, benchmarking, continuous
responsibility, services capes, and service cu

Besterfield (2003) Quality culture, the quality chain, quality ass
management

Prajogo and Sohal (2003) Product innovation impacts the performance
Jacqueline, Coyle, and Paula (2003) Statistical process control, the commitment
Wanger and Schaltegger (2004) Leadership
Escrig-Tena (2004) and Kenneth and

Cynthia (2004)
Financial performance

Ozden and Birsen (2006) Customer focus, continuous improvement, an
Nusrah, Ramayah, and Norizan (2006) Employee empowerment, information and co
Ismail (2006) Leadership, strategic planning, customer focu

supplier management, human resource resul
Dinh et al., (2006) Strategic planning
Keng, Nooh, Veeri, Lorraine, and Loke

(2007)
Teamwork, reward and recognition, custome
management commitment at all levels, emp

Han et al. (2007) Supplier relationship, customer involvement
reduction in the costs related to poor quality (e.g., scrap, rework,
late deliveries, warranty, replacement, etc.) (Antony, Leung, Know-
les, & Gosh, 2002), and generating more unique competitive advan-
tages (Reed, Lemak, & Mero, 2000). Hence, many quality related
awards have arisen, such as the European Quality Award, the Mal-
colm Baldrige National Quality Award, the Asia-Pacific Business
Excellent Standard, the Vietnam Quality Award, QS 9000, and IS
9000 (Dinh et al., 2006; Uzumeri, 1997). The purpose of each of
these awards is to examine the performance of each firm’s operat-
ing TQM. Each award, however, has its own examination items. It is
difficult for a firm to focus on every item while trying to improve.
Consequently, it is important for firms to be able to discover which
criteria are most critical for them to engage.

3. Measurement criteria of TQM

The criteria for measuring TQM are various from one author to
another (Ozden & Birsen, 2006). One of the early research works
defining what constitutes TQM practice was conducted by Saraph
et al. in 1989 (Joo & Yong, 2006). Since then, numerous related
studies have been conducted by authors including Flynn, Schroe-
der, and Sakakibara (1994), Black and Porter (1996), Choi and
Eboch (1998), Samson and Terziovski (1999) and Kaynak (2003).
This study summarizes the different criteria proposed by related
researchers in Table 1.

Based on the above literature, TQM criteria can be categorized
into the following five dimensions: leaders, employees, customers,
IT, and operating process. In Taiwan, the National Quality Award
(NQA) is the most frequently utilized in some industries. It con-
tains seven measurement dimensions: leadership and operation
ideals, strategy management, the development of customers and
a market, human resources and knowledge management, the
applications and management of information strategy, process
management, and operation performance. Because the measure-
ment dimensions of NQA are similar to the above dimensions,
the research structure in this study is based on NQA, with fixed
ployee involvement, employee training, employee empowerment, supplier quality
design, quality improvement rewards, benchmarking, and cleanliness and

y department, training and education, employee involvement, continuous
service design, quality policies, quality data and reporting, communication to
rientation
volvement, employee empowerment, education and training, teamwork, customer

analysis systems, strategic planning, open organization, a service culture, and

rocess management, supply chain management and information management
leadership, human resource management, technical systems, information and

improvement, customer focus, employee satisfaction, union intervention, social
lture
urance, commitment to continuous improvement, and the support of top

of total quality management
of top management, empowerment, and appropriate culture

d teamwork
mmunication, customer focus, and continuous improvement
s, information and analysis, human resource management, process management,

ts, customer results, and organizational effectiveness

r focus, organizational trust, extensive training, high level of communication,
loyee involvement, empowerment and organizational culture
, training, top management commitment, and product design



Table 2
Current status of biotechnology development in Taiwan (2005–2006).

Industry Biotechnology (narrow) Pharmaceutical Medial devices Total

Year 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006
Revenue 386 434 624 660 590 697 1,600 1,791
Number of companies 253 268 419 368 484 500 1,156 1,136
Size of work force (number) 8090 8570 14,995 12,224 15,000 16,350 38,085 37,144
Export valuea 153 176 115 137 270 293 538 606
Import valuea 161 187 577 698 395 447 1133 1332
Domestic sales vs. export 60:40 60:40 82:18 79:21 54:46 58:42 66:34 66:34
Domestic market demanda 394 445 1086 1221 715 851 2195 2517

Source: Development Center for Biotechnology, Taiwan Institute of Economic Research, Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical Industries Program Office, MOEA, 2007.
a Units: NT$100 million.

Equally Moderatel Strongly Very Strong Extremel
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criteria chosen using in-depth interviews and referring to the
above summarized literature. Furthermore, in accordance with re-
lated expert opinions, the sample industry of this study focuses
mainly on research and development; therefore, the study finally
concludes a measurement dimension, R&D and innovation, to be
the base for developing measurement criteria.

4. The biotechnology industry in Taiwan

4.1. Definition and the technology range of the biotechnology industry

According to the Taiwanese Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical
Industries Program Office’s report (2007), Biotechnology is an inte-
grated science of a multi-research field. It can be seen as a basic
tool in researching life science, medical science, and agronomy.
Biotechnology consists of the science of using biological processes
and technology to both solve problems and produce useful prod-
ucts, where examples include utilizing the characteristics or ingre-
dients of microorganisms, vegetation, or animals to produce
products; applying the design of products that enter molecules in
order to understand life phenomena; and developing the techno-
logical platform to solve the above problems. The overall goal of
these efforts is to improve the quality of life of human beings.
Therefore, biotechnology includes traditional biotechnology (e.g.,
microorganism fermentation), modern biotechnology (e.g., bioen-
gineering), and new biotechnology (e.g., the integration of hybrid
high technology and life science). Moreover, in Taiwan, in order
to promote the domestic biotechnology industry, biotechnology
related medical industries such as the pharmaceutical industry,
the medical device industry, the agriculture and food industry,
the biologic resource industry, and the service industry that con-
tains the medical and R&D service industries are included in the
field of biotechnology industry. Therefore, in Taiwan, the technol-
ogy range of biotechnology industry can be formally categorized
into three dimensions: first, the biotechnology industry (i.e., un-
ique biochemistry, biomedical, agriculture, and environmental
manufacturing and service), also called the narrow biotechnology
industry, the pharmaceutical industry, and the medical devices
industry.
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Fig. 1. A triangular fuzzy number.
4.2. Recent status on biotechnology industry

In accordance with the latest survey of the Development Center
for Biotechnology (2007), the biotechnology industry in Taiwan
formally includes biotechnology, pharmaceuticals and medical de-
vices. In 2006, the total annual revenue for these industries in Tai-
wan was nearly NT$179.1 billion, of which NT$43.4 billion came
from biotechnology, with 434 companies. The scope of businesses
covered included genomics, drugs, diagnostics, agricultural bio-
technology, environmental biotechnology, protein drugs, contract
research organizations, biochips and bioinformatics.

The island’s pharmaceutical industry returned NT$66.0 billion
with 368 companies active in this sector. The medical devices
industry returned NT$69.7 billion coming from 397 companies.
The biotechnology workforce size is 37,144, of which 8570 are in
the biotechnology industry, 12,224 in the pharmaceutical industry
and 16,350 in the medical devices industry. To present the growth
of the biotechnology industry in Taiwan, the current status is pro-
vided in Table 2.

Due to both the importance of the growth of the biotechnology
and the large capital investment from the Taiwanese government,
biotechnology related corporations are growing quickly; nonethe-
less, since some of these corporations produce products of inferior
quality, both the prestige and global market share of Taiwanese
companies are shrinking. In this regard, knowing the most precise
and effective way to measure and operate quality improvement is
extremely important. This study, by utilizing both the literature
and the opinions of experts, aims to arrive at an effective way for
these corporations to conduct quality improvement.
1 3 5 7 9

Fig. 2. Fuzzy memberships function for linguistic values for attributes.

Table 3
Definition and membership function of fuzzy numbers.

Fuzzy number Linguistic variable Triangular fuzzy number

~9 Extremely important/preferred (7,9,9)
~7 Very strongly important/preferred (5,7,9)
~5 Strongly important/preferred (3,5,7)
~3 Moderately important/preferred (1,3,5)
~1 Equally important/preferred (1,1,3)
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5. Fuzzy analytic network process

5.1. Analytic hierarchy process

Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was developed by Thomas L.
Saaty in 1971. The AHP method is known as an eigenvector meth-
od. It indicates that the eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigenvalue of the pairwise comparisons matrix gives the relative
priorities of the factors, and it preserves ordinal preferences among
the alternatives. This means that if an alternative is preferred to
another, its eigenvector component is larger than that of the other.
A vector of weights obtained from the pairwise comparisons ma-
trix reflects the relative performance of the various factors.

A growing literature now argues, however, that AHP has its
drawbacks. Studies have concluded that AHP can be applied to spe-
cific, but not fuzzy decision making, that AHP evaluates questions
using different criteria for different parts of the test set, that AHP
cannot include uncertainty factors of people toward objects, and
that the priority of AHP is unspecific. Furthermore, AHP is based
on the concept of independence among each factor; however, this
does not fit real environments. Thus, the study employed a modi-
fied form of AHP, called fuzzy ANP (FANP), in order to arrive at
more precise results.

5.2. Fuzzy set theory

Fuzzy set theory was first developed in 1965 when Professor
L.A. Zadeh was trying to solve fuzzy phenomenon problems that
exist in the real world, such as uncertain, incomplete, nonspecific,
and fuzzy situations. Fuzzy set theory has an advantage over tradi-
tional set theory in describing set concepts in human language. It
demonstrates specific and fuzzy characteristics in language on
the evaluation, and it uses a membership function concept to rep-
resent the field in which a fuzzy set can permit a situation such as
‘‘incompletely belongs to” and ‘‘incompletely does not belong to”.

5.3. Fuzzy number

We order the Universe of Discourse such that U is a whole tar-
get, and each target in the Universe of Discourse is called an ele-
ment. Fuzzy ~A states for U that random x ? U, appointing a real
number l~AðxÞ ! ½0;1�. We call anything above that level of x under
A.

The set of real numbers R is a triangular fuzzy number (TFN): ~A,
which means that x 2 R, appointing l~AðxÞ 2 ½0;1�, and

l~AðxÞ ¼
ðx� LÞ=ðM � LÞ; L � x � M;

ðU � xÞ=ðU �MÞ; M � x � U;

0; otherwise;

8><
>:

The triangular fuzzy number above can be written as
~A ¼ ðL;M;UÞ, where L and U represent the fuzzy probability be-
tween the lower and upper boundaries of evaluation information,
as shown in Fig. 1. Assume two fuzzy numbers ~A1 ¼ ðL1;M1;U1Þ
and ~A2 ¼ ðL2;M2;U2Þ :

(1) ~A1� ~A2¼ðL1;M1;U1Þ�ðL2;M2;U2Þ¼ ðL1þL2;M1þM2;U1þU2Þ.
(2) ~A1 � ~A2 ¼ ðL1;M1;U1Þ � ðL2;M2;U2Þ ¼ ðL1L2;M1M2;U1U2Þ;

Li > 0;Mi > 0;Ui > 0.
(3) ~A1� ~A2¼ðL1;M1;U1Þ�ðL2;M2;U2Þ¼ ðL1�L2;M1�M2;U1�U2Þ.
(4) ~A1 � ~A2 ¼ ðL1;M1;U1Þ � ðL2;M2;U2Þ ¼ ðL1=U2;M1=M2;U1=L2Þ:

Li > 0;Mi > 0;Ui > 0.

~�1 �1
Fig. 3. Case 1 structure.
A1 ¼ ðL1;M1;U1Þ ¼ ð1=U1;1=M1;1=L1Þ; Li > 0; Mi > 0;
Ui > 0:
5.4. The fuzzy linguistic variable

The fuzzy linguistic variable is a variable that reflects the different
levels of human language. Its value represents the range from natural
to artificial language. When precisely reflecting the value or meaning
of a linguistic variable, there must be an appropriate way for the var-
iable to change. Variables representing a human word or sentence can
be divided into numerous linguistic criteria, such as equally impor-
tant, moderately important, strongly important, very strongly impor-
tant, and extremely important, as shown in Fig. 2; the definitions and
descriptions of these terms are given in Table 3. For the purpose of the
present study, the five criteria above (i.e., equally important, moder-
ately important, strongly important, very strongly important and ex-
tremely important) are used.

5.5. Analytic network process (ANP)

The purpose of the ANP approach is to solve the problem of
interdependence and feedback between criteria and alternatives.
The ANP is the general form of the analytic hierarchy process
(AHP), which has been used in multicriteria decision making
(MCDM) to release the restriction of hierarchical structure. Fur-
thermore, it has been applied to project selection, product plan-
ning, strategic decision making, optimal scheduling, etc. (Huang,
Tzeng, & Ong, 2005).

The first phase of the ANP is comparing the measurement criteria
of the overall system to form the super matrix. This step can be accom-
plished through pairwise comparisons. The relative importance value
of pairwise comparisons can be assigned on a scale of 1–9, represent-
ing equal importance to extreme importance (Saaty, 1980). The fol-
lowing shows the general form of the super matrix:

where Cm denotes the mth cluster, emn denotes the nth element in

the mth cluster, and Wij is the principal eigenvector influencing
the elements compared in the jth cluster to the nth cluster. In addi-
tion, if the jth cluster has no influence on the nth cluster, then
Wij = 0.



Fig. 4. Case 2 structure.
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Based on the above, the form of the super matrix relies on the
variety of the structure. Several structures were proposed by Saaty,
including hierarchy, holarchy, suparchy, intarchy, etc. (Huang
et al., 2005). In order to demonstrate how the structure is affected
by the super matrix, Huang et al. (2005) offer two simple cases that
both have three clusters to show how to form the super matrix in
accordance with the structures (Fig. 3).
Table 4
Research structure of this study.

Goal Evaluation dimensions

Biotechnology industry KSF exploration based on
TQM

Leadership and operation ideals (D

Strategy management (D2)

R&D and innovation (D3)

The development of customers an

Human resource and knowledge m

The application and management
(D6)

Process management (D7)

Operation performance (D8)

Table 5
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of measurement dimension.

Measurement dimension Local weight Inner dependence weight

D1 0.063 0.079 0.042 0
D2 0.036 0.064 0.080 0
D3 0.243 0.228 0.238 0
D4 0.183 0.213 0.192 0.271
D5 0.119 0.063 0.076 0.099 0
D6 0.156 0.107 0.090 0.090 0
D7 0.053 0.037 0.031 0.041 0
D8 0.147 0.288 0.294 0.377 0
Based on Fig. 3, we can form the super matrix as follows:
.
In Fig. 4, the second case is more complex than the first one.
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From Fig. 4, we can form the super matrix as follows:
When the super matrix has been formed, the weighted super
matrix can then be derived by transforming all columns so that

they sum exactly to unity (Huang et al., 2005). This step is similar
Evaluation criteria

1) Operational values and ideals restructure (C1)
Organizational quality improving mission (C2)
Top managers’ leading style (C3)
TQM culture construction (C4)
The increasing of social contribution (C5)
Organization of operation strategy planning (C6)
Operation structure adjustment (C7)
The quality improvement of strategy (C8)
Process redefinition of R&D and innovation (C9)
Input of R&D and innovation (C10)
Evaluation of R&D and innovation results (C11)

d a market (D4) Market operation strategy development (C12)
Business relation management (C13)
Customer relationship management (C14)

anagement (D5) Human resource planning (C15)
Human resource development (C16)
Human resources utilization (C17)
Employee relationship management (C18)
Knowledge management (C19)

of information strategy Biotechnology information receiving channel (C20)
Internet applications (C21)
Biotechnology information utilization (C22)
Manufacturing process management (C23)
Supportive activity planning (C24)
Cross-unit (Department) Management (C25)
Customer satisfaction (C26)
Market enlargement performance (C27)
Financial performance (C28)
Human resource development performance (C29)
Information management performance (C30)
Process management performance (C31)
Unique competitive ability gaining performance (C32)
Prestige measurement (C33)

Interdependence weight

.046 0.045 0.050 0.036 0.065 0.0548

.089 0.053 0.062 0.043 0.089 0.0535

.312 0.315 0.290 0.306 0.363 0.2378
0.099 0.140 0.150 0.234 0.1725

.057 0.081 0.060 0.075 0.0936

.083 0.135 0.063 0.139 0.1214

.041 0.055 0.025 0.036 0.0446

.371 0.299 0.352 0.342 0.2219



Table 6
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D1 criteria.

Measurement
criteria 1

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 Local
weight

Global
weight

C1 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.554 0.629 0.905 0.212 0.252 0.378 0.201 0.231 0.315 4.395 6.795 7.825 0.126 0.0069
C2 1.104 1.591 1.806 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.135 0.160 0.273 0.353 0.481 0.713 4.395 5.658 7.187 0.155 0.0085
C3 2.646 3.974 4.711 3.659 6.240 7.399 1.000 1.000 3.000 1.403 2.080 2.836 1.685 2.265 3.000 0.408 0.0224
C4 3.177 4.327 4.983 1.403 2.080 2.836 0.353 0.481 0.713 1.000 1.000 3.000 1.383 2.107 2.720 0.251 0.0138
C5 0.128 0.147 0.228 0.139 0.177 0.228 0.333 0.442 0.594 0.368 0.475 0.723 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.060 0.0033

Table 7
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D2 criteria.

Measurement criteria 2 C6 C7 C8 Local weight Global weight

C6 1.000 1.000 3.000 1.834 3.000 3.709 0.244 0.289 0.417 0.2789 0.0149
C7 0.270 0.333 0.545 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.353 0.481 0.713 0.1701 0.0091
C8 2.399 3.455 4.091 1.403 2.080 2.836 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.5510 0.0295

Table 8
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D3 criteria.

Measurement criteria 3 C9 C10 C11 Local weight Global weight

C9 1.000 1.000 3.000 1.326 1.910 2.362 0.255 0.306 0.454 0.2279 0.0542
C10 0.423 0.523 0.754 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.177 0.231 0.357 0.1406 0.0335
C11 2.203 3.267 3.923 2.798 4.327 5.658 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.6314 0.1502

Table 9
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D4 criteria.

Measurement criteria 4 C12 C13 C14 Local weight Global weight

C12 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.353 0.481 0.713 0.177 0.231 0.357 0.1348 0.0232
C13 1.403 2.080 2.836 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.231 0.333 0.467 0.2373 0.0409
C14 2.798 4.327 5.658 2.140 3.000 4.327 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.6280 0.1083

Table 10
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D5 criteria.

Measurement
criteria 5

C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 Local
weight

Global
weight

C15 1.000 1.000 3.000 2.140 3.000 4.327 0.121 0.135 0.189 0.201 0.231 0.315 0.167 0.212 0.298 0.0685 0.0064
C16 0.231 0.333 0.467 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.167 0.212 0.298 0.128 0.147 0.228 0.167 0.212 0.298 0.0444 0.0042
C17 5.278 7.399 8.277 3.361 4.711 5.984 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.400 0.481 0.628 0.160 0.201 0.273 0.1807 0.0169
C18 3.177 4.327 4.983 4.395 6.795 7.825 1.593 2.080 2.498 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.255 0.306 0.454 0.2520 0.0236
C19 3.361 4.711 5.984 3.361 4.711 5.984 3.659 4.983 6.240 2.203 3.267 3.923 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.4544 0.0425

Table 11
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D6 criteria.

Measurement criteria 6 C20 C21 C22 Local weight Global weight

C20 1.000 1.000 3.000 2.646 3.309 4.327 0.160 0.167 0.251 0.2197 0.0267
C21 0.231 0.302 0.378 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.231 0.278 0.429 0.1158 0.0141
C22 3.984 5.984 6.240 2.330 3.603 4.327 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.6645 0.0807

Table 12
Pairwise comparison matrix and weights of D7 criteria.

Measurement criteria 7 C23 C24 C25 Local weight Global weight

C23 1.000 1.000 3.000 4.395 5.658 7.187 0.192 0.219 0.289 0.2573 0.0115
C24 0.139 0.177 0.228 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.160 0.167 0.251 0.0765 0.0034
C25 3.460 4.576 5.196 3.984 5.984 6.240 1.000 1.000 3.000 0.6662 0.0297
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to the Markov chain concept for ensuring that the sum of the prob-
abilities of all states equals one. Then, we limit the power of the
weighted super matrix by using Eq. (1) to get the global weights:

lim
k!1

Wk: ð1Þ

In this step, if the super matrix is cyclic, then more than one
limiting super matrix exists. More precisely, there are two or more
limiting super matrices in this case, and the Cesaro sum would be
calculated to determine which matrix has priority. The Cesaro sum
is formulated as Eq. (2)

lim
k!1

1
N

� �XN

k¼1

Wk ð2Þ

to calculate the average effect of the limiting super matrix, or the
super matrix could be raised to large powers to get the priority
weights.

From the above description of the ANP approach, the most crit-
ical advantage of this analysis is that, first, that it is appropriate for
both quantitative and qualitative data types; and second, that it
can solve the problem of interdependence and feedback between
whole factors. Due to these two reasons, the ANP approach is
adopted by this study.

5.6. Steps of fuzzy analytic network process calculation

Summarizing the above literature, the steps of fuzzy ANP calcu-
lation in this study are provided as follows:

Step 1: Confirm both the dimensions and criteria of the model.
Step 2: Hierarchically build up an ANP model containing goals,
dimensions, and criteria.
Step 3: Determine the local weights of both dimensions and cri-
teria by utilizing pairwise comparison matrices (assuming that
there is no interdependence among the criteria). The relative
importance value of pairwise comparisons is provided in Table
2.
Step 4: Determine the inner dependence matrix of each dimen-
sion with respect to the other dimensions. In step 3, the depen-
dence of the local weights of the dimensions of the inner matrix
has already been found. This next step is to calculate the inter-
dependent weights of the dimensions.
Step 5: Calculate the global weights for the criteria. These can
be acquired by multiplying the local weight of the criteria with
the interdependent dimension weights above each.

6. Empirical study of TQM measurement model

The TQM measurement model for the biotechnology industry is
a hybrid composition; furthermore, it is obvious that the criteria
explored must be context dependent and in accord with real situ-
ations. Before sending out questionnaires, five senior biotechnol-
ogy industry background experts were consulted, and recent
research studies and national quality awards (NQA) were referred
to in order to construct eight dimensions (Leadership and Opera-
tion Ideals, Strategy Management, R&D and Innovation, The Devel-
opment of Customers and a Market, Human Resource and
Knowledge Management, The Application and Management of
Information Strategy, Process Management, and Operation Perfor-
mance) with each dimension having three to eight criteria. A ques-
tionnaire was used to find out from seven groups comprising 31
experts – 10 from the narrow biotechnology industry, 11 from
pharmaceutical industry, and 10 from medial devices industry –
their ranking of each dimension and criterion with respect to the



Table 14
The new TQM measurement model.

Goal Measurement dimension Measurement criteria

TQM achievement for Taiwanese biotechnology industry Market focus Customer relationship management sustention and reinforce
Organization focus Unique competitive ability development
Process focus Information utilization maximization
Result focus Financial evaluation and improvement

R&D and innovation productivity evaluation and developing

Table 15
The fuzzy ANP results of the study.

Goal Evaluation dimensions Global
weight

Ranking Evaluation criteria Local
weight

Global
weight

Ranking

Biotechnology industry KSF
exploration based on TQM

Leadership and operation ideals (D1) 0.0548 7 Operational values and ideals
restructure (C1)

0.126 0.0069 28

Organizational quality improving
mission (C2)

0.155 0.0085 26

Top managers’ leading style (C3) 0.408 0.0224 16
TQM culture construction (C4) 0.251 0.0138 21
The increasing of social
contribution (C5)

0.060 0.0033 33

Strategy management (D2) 0.0535 8 Organization of operation strategy
planning (C6)

0.2789 0.0149 19

Operation structure adjustment
(C7)

0.1701 0.0091 25

The quality improvement of
strategy (C8)

0.5510 0.0295 12

R&D and innovation (D3) 0.2378 1 Process redefinition of R&D and
innovation (C9)

0.2279 0.0542 6

Input of R&D and innovation (C10) 0.1406 0.0335 10
Evaluation of R&D and innovation
results (C11)

0.6314 0.1502 1

The development of customers and a
market (D4)

0.1725 3 Market operation strategy
development (C12)

0.1348 0.0232 15

Business relation management
(C13)

0.2373 0.0409 8

Customer relationship
management (C14)

0.6280 0.1083 2

Human resource and knowledge
management (D5)

0.0936 5 Human resource planning (C15) 0.0685 0.0064 29
Human resource development
(C16)

0.0444 0.0042 31

Human resources utilization (C17) 0.1807 0.0169 18
Employee relationship
management (C18)

0.2520 0.0236 14

Knowledge management (C19) 0.4544 0.0425 7
The application and management of
information strategy (D6)

0.1214 4 Biotechnology information
receiving channel (C20)

0.2197 0.0267 13

Internet applications (C21) 0.1158 0.0141 20
Biotechnology information
utilization (C22)

0.6645 0.0807 3

Process management (D7) 0.0446 6 Manufacturing process
management (C23)

0.2573 0.0115 23

Supportive activity planning (C24) 0.0765 0.0034 32
Cross-unit (Department)
management (C25)

0.6662 0.0297 11

Operation performance (D8) 0.2219 2 Customer satisfaction (C26) 0.0819 0.0182 17
Market enlargement performance
(C27)

0.1646 0.0365 9

Financial performance (C28) 0.2650 0.0588 5
Human resource development
performance (C29)

0.0506 0.0112 24

Information management
performance (C30)

0.0580 0.0129 22

Process management performance
(C31)

0.0363 0.0081 27

Unique competitive ability gaining
performance (C32)

0.3202 0.0710 4

Prestige measurement (C33) 0.0234 0.0052 30
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TQM measurement, utilizing a 5-point scale ranging from 9 (extre-
mely important) to 1 (no effect) as Table 3 shows. The top five cri-
teria from each dimension were chosen to construct the final
model for measuring TQM of the biotechnology industry (as
Table 4).
After forming the TQM measurement model, local weights of
the dimensions and criteria which were in the second and third
levels of the TQM measurement model were calculated first. All
of the fuzzy measurement matrices were developed in the same
way. Additionally, pairwise comparison matrices and local weights
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were analyzed. The local weights for the dimensions were calcu-
lated in a similar way to the fuzzy measurement matrices (given
in the second column of Table 5). Then, inner dependence weights
of the dimensions were calculated next and the dependencies
among the dimensions were considered. The resulting inner
dependence weights are given in the third to tenth columns of Ta-
ble 5.

Next, using the computed inner dependence weights above,
interdependent weights of the dimensions were computed by tim-
ing the inner dependence weights matrix of the dimensions with
the local weights of dimensions. The result is given in the last col-
umn of Table 5.

Using the interdependent weights of each dimension and local
weights of criteria, global weights for the criteria were subse-
quently calculated. Global criteria weights were computed by tim-
ing the local weight of the criteria (given in the last second column
of Tables 6–13), with the interdependent weights of the dimen-
sions to which it belongs. All global weights are provided in the last
column of Tables 6–13. Based on the global weights calculated
above, the top five critical criteria that can significantly improve
the overall quality performance of the biotechnology industry are
‘‘Evaluation of R&D and Innovation Results”, ‘‘Customer Relation-
ship Management”, ‘‘Biotechnology Information Utilization”, ‘‘Un-
ique Competitive Ability Gaining Performance”, and ‘‘Financial
Performance”.

After in-depth interviews with experts from three different
dimensions of the biotechnology industry in Taiwan, the study
found that the most effective measurement (helpful) criteria in
improving quality performance can be re-categorized into four fo-
cus dimensions: market focus (customer relationship management
sustention and reinforce), organization focus (unique competitive
ability development), process focus (information utilization), and
result focus (R&d and innovation productivity evaluation and
developing and financial evaluation and improvement). Hence,
biotechnology corporations that are devoted to improving their
quality more efficiently and precisely should utilize these four
‘‘focuses”. The study proposes the final TQM measurement model
as given in Table 14 and summarizes the result with rankings as gi-
ven in Table 15.
7. Conclusion

Because of the increasing emphasis on the biotechnology indus-
try in Taiwan, the government has invested a great amount of cap-
ital in order to turn it into one of the most profitable Taiwanese
industries of the future. There is, consequently, a growing body
of studies on such corporations over the past few years. Recently,
however, the poor quality of some of those corporations has re-
sulted in dangerous products and decreased the prestige of these
corporations around the world. Upgrading the quality of the bio-
technology industry is necessary for Taiwan if it is to reclaim pres-
tige and market share in the global market. In the past, the national
quality award has been the most useful tool for tackling different
kinds of industries. Due to different characteristics between each
industry, however, it is necessary for Taiwan’s newest profitable
industry to construct a suitable quality measuring model for
assessments. Based on several quality measurement criteria pro-
posed by numerous researchers, we utilized in-depth interviews
and FANP to develop a TQM measurement model that considers
interdependence between a range of dimensions and criteria and
their weighting. The study, reflecting on the results, proposes a
new TQM measurement model for the Taiwanese biotechnology
industry.
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